Appendicitis is the most common nonobstetric surgical diseases during pregnancy. [@JR170023-1] [@JR170023-2] [@JR170023-3] [@JR170023-4] Appendicitis during pregnancy is difficult to diagnose. [@JR170023-3] [@JR170023-4] [@JR170023-5] This is due to rather unspecific symptoms associated with normal pregnancy like abdominal pain, nausea, and vomiting. In addition, leukocytosis is a normal phenomenon in pregnant women. [@JR170023-3] [@JR170023-4] The diagnosis of appendicitis based on clinical examination can be supported by different imaging technics. [@JR170023-6] Ultrasonography is the first choice in pregnant women. If ultrasound is inconclusive, magnetic resonance imaging is the next step if available. Also low-dose computed tomography has been applied. [@JR170023-6]

As a consequence of the diagnostic difficulties, perforation rates are higher in pregnant women compared with the nonpregnant population. [@JR170023-3] Perforation increases the risk of morbidity and the risk of preterm delivery and fetal loss. [@JR170023-7] Hence, early surgical intervention is the recommended treatment strategy for appendicitis during pregnancy. [@JR170023-2] [@JR170023-7]

Greenland is the largest island in the world, and geographical distances are large. Broadest east--west distance is 652 miles (1050 km), and north--south distance is 1647 miles (2650 km). In addition, weather conditions can be extreme, and the population density is very low. Hence, access to health care facilities where appropriate surgical care can be provided is not always instantly available. This may necessitate the need for alternative treatment options.

In nonpregnant adults, nonoperative treatment with antibiotics is an alternative treatment option for appendicitis. [@JR170023-8] We have previously reported on antibiotic treatment of appendicitis during pregnancy as a bridge-to-surgery in remote areas. [@JR170023-7] In this case, we report on a pregnant Greenlandic Inuit woman with appendicitis who is successfully treated with antibiotics without surgical intervention.

Case
====

A 34-year-old woman presented during the second trimester of pregnancy (a gravida 4 para 2) with abdominal pain in the right iliac fossa, fever, nausea and vomiting, and was admitted for suspicion of appendicitis.

The patient had pain in the right iliac fossa with referred tenderness. Transabdominal ultrasonography was performed and showed an appendix with thickened walls. Laboratory testing was performed and revealed leukocytosis (17 × 10 ^9^ /L on admission decreasing to 7 × 10 ^9^ /L on day 3) and increased C-reactive protein (9 mg/L on admission, 39 mg/L on day 2, and 27 mg/L on day 3 when the patient was discharged).

The differential diagnosis of acute appendicitis during pregnancy includes both obstetric and nonobstetric diseases. In this case, transvaginal ultrasonography was used to exclude obstetric problems. Hydronephrosis and other urological conditions were excluded with abdominal ultrasonography and urinary examination.

The patient was treated conservatively with antibiotics and fluids as no surgical care was instantly available, and due to extreme weather conditions transfer of the patient was not possible. Two different antibiotics were used: metronidazole 500 mg three times daily and ceftriaxone 1 g once daily. Treatment was administered intravenously for 3 days followed by 4 days with oral treatment. The total duration of antibiotic treatment was 7 days.

After 3 days of observation and intravenous antibiotic treatment, the patient had improved clinically; the abdominal pain had disappeared, and she was discharged. Further pregnancy was uneventful, and a healthy child was born by vaginal delivery after 40 weeks of gestation.

Discussion
==========

During decades, the treatment of acute uncomplicated appendicitis has been appendectomy. [@JR170023-8] This applies to both the pregnant and nonpregnant population. [@JR170023-2] [@JR170023-8] In pregnant women, early surgical intervention is especially important because of the possible severe consequences of perforation. [@JR170023-2] Recent trials have shown that nonoperative management with intravenous antibiotics is a valuable alternative for the treatment of acute uncomplicated appendicitis in nonpregnant patients, when compared with surgical appendectomy. [@JR170023-8] In nonpregnant adults, antibiotic treatment can avoid the need for surgery in the majority of patients with uncomplicated appendicitis, and less complications were observed with nonoperative treatment compared with appendectomy. [@JR170023-8]

Antibiotic treatment has been applied as a valuable treatment option for adult nonpregnant patients with acute appendicitis in both remote and nonremote areas. [@JR170023-8] The question arises, whether pregnant women who develop acute appendicitis, and who live in a remote area where no surgical care is instantly available, should start intravenous antibiotic treatment. We present a case of appendicitis in a pregnant woman managed successfully with antibiotics. Yefet et al have previously presented a similar case with a pregnant woman who denied surgery, and was treated with gentamicin and metronidazole intravenously for 3 days followed by oral amoxicillin/clavulanic acid for 14 days. [@JR170023-9] Another group has reported on two pregnant women with a perforated appendix who were treated nonoperatively with antibiotics. [@JR170023-10] One of these two pregnant women recovered uneventfully, and the other one had a recurrence of the appendicitis. This recurrence was again treated successfully with antibiotics at 32 weeks of gestation, though she delivered preterm at 34 weeks of gestation. [@JR170023-10]

Similar to nonpregnant adults, symptoms and signs of acute appendicitis in some pregnant patients treated with intravenous antibiotics may completely resolve, and the need for surgical treatment might disappear.

In conclusion, this case suggests that it may be possible to manage acute uncomplicated appendicitis during pregnancy nonoperatively. This is relevant in remote areas where no surgical care is instantly available. This could be of relevance as well if the patient denies surgery.

Whether antibiotic treatment can avoid the need for surgical intervention in pregnant patients similar to nonpregnant adults and, even more important, reduce complications is unclear. Furthermore, outside of remote area, it is unclear whether the benefits of nonoperative treatment outweigh the risk of surgical delay.
